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a b s t r a c t

Volcanic ash from the Akahoya volcano was deposited over almost all of the Japanese Archipelago after
the eruption of the Kikai caldera in the southern part of Kyushu Island at around 7300 cal. BP, cor-
responding to the end of the Initial Jomon. The Akahoya ashfall had a crucial influence on the Jomon
culture of the Tokai region of Honshu Island, more than 800 km away from the eruption source. The
ash also accumulated in the Tokai region, resulting in a sudden decrease in the size of bivalves in
shellmiddens, in a reduction in the number of middens and settlements, in the number of saddle-
querns, grinding stones, and arrowheads of the lithic assemblages. The ashfall is presumed to have
resulted also in a reduction of game animals. This caused serious damage to the vegetation and
obstructed the routes for obsidian procurement. A new type of ceramic, the Kijima pottery, appeared
in the western part of the Tokai region immediately after the ashfall, and it spread rapidly to eastern
Tokai. Petrological and chemical analyses of pottery show that clay sources are located in western
Tokai rather than in the eastern part of this region, pointing to some degree to population migration
from west to east.

© 2016 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

The Kikai caldera in the southern part of Kyushu Island had a
major eruption approximately 7300 years ago. The pyroclastic
flows brought devastating damage on the Jomon culture in
southern Kyushu. The cultural impact of the ash-flow in Kyushu
Island has been discussed by many geologists and archeologists
(Machida and Arai, 1978, 1992; Machida, 1984, 2002; Shinto,
1978, 2006; Oda, 1993; Kuwahata, 2002, 2013). However, these
studies mainly focused on the relationship between age of
eruption and the chronological sequence of Jomon pottery, or the
impact degree and extent of the flow. There were few studies that
focused on emigration and the broad expansion of the Jomon
pottery type.

The eruption also produced a large-scale ashfall (hereafter,
referred as the “Akahoya ashfall”) which extended as far as the
eastern Tokai region on Honshu Island, more than 800 km from the
source (Fig. 1). In this paper, the impact of this ashfall on the Jomon
people in the western part of the Tokai region (hereafter, “western
Tokai”) is examined.

Immediately after the Akahoya ashfall, the Kijima-type pottery
which existed in western Tokai at the beginning of the Early Jomon
expanded toward the eastern part of the Tokai region (hereafter,
“eastern Tokai”; see Fig. 2). However, there has been no archaeo-
metrical study that focuses on the production center of Kijima-type
pottery. This paper reports the results of an X-ray fluorescence
analysis conducted to determine whether the Kijima pottery found
in eastern Tokai was produced in western Tokai and then trans-
ported to the former region, or if it was manufactured in eastern
Tokai having been modeled on the Kijima type. Based on these
results, the paper discusses the possibility of a Jomon group
migration to eastern Tokai.

Finally, the paper suggests how the migrant groups adjusted
to the new environment which had changed due to the natural
disaster. This is based on the results of Jomon pottery analyses
and on changes in prehistoric subsistence observed in eastern
Tokai.
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Fig. 1. Location of Kikai Caldera, distribution range and thickness of the Akahoya
ashfall, and the Fossa Magna. (Distribution range and thickness of the Akahoya ashfall
are based on the study of Machida and Arai (Machida and Arai, 1992, Figs. 2.1e2)).
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2. Akahoya ashfall and eastward expansion of western Tokai
pottery

2.1. The period of Akahoya ashfall

In the Shimizunokami shellmidden, situated in the Chita
Peninsula of western Tokai (Fig. 3), the presence of 25e35 cm of
nearly pure volcanic ash from Akahoya has been confirmed (Fig. 4;
Layer I). The stratum directly above it, namely Layer H, contains
Kijima pottery dating back to the beginning of the Early Jomon
Fig. 2. Chronological relationship of pottery types from the
(Yamashita, 1987, 1988). At the Tastunoguchi site of Izu Oshima
(Sugihara et al., 1983), an island which lies off the Pacific coast and
is part of eastern Tokai, three types of pottery, Okkoshi, Tenjinyama,
and Kaminokidai, were excavated from the top of Layer O-40 which
also contains Akahoya ash. Furthermore, at the Hiekawa site in
Shimizu-ku, Shizuoka City, Akahoya ash was detected in the lower
part of Layer VII which is above the layer from which Okkoshi and
other types of pottery have been excavated.

These data imply that the Akahoya ashfall occurred in the last stage
of the Initial Jomon. In terms of periodization of the Jomon pottery in
western Tokai, this corresponds to the transition from Tenjinyama to
Shioya pottery, and in the Kanto region of Honshu Island it corre-
sponds to the time of the Kaminokidai and Shimoyoshii pottery types.

2.2. The impact of the Akahoya ashfall on western Tokai region

The Akahoya ash in the Shimizunokami shellmidden is consid-
erably thicker than was assumed by Machida and Arai (1992: 56),
denoting that the impact of ashfall on the ecosystems was much
more serious than it was previously thought. Masuko (1981) argued
that shell mound formation ceased at most of the sites in Mikawa
Bay at the end of the Initial Jomon and these sites started to
disappear from this period onwards.

In recent years, it was suggested that this environmental change
was related to the Akahoya ashfall. Mikawa Bay has a narrow
entrance and less than 100 m deep. It is, therefore, difficult for an
ocean current (such as the Kuroshio) to enter the bay. The volcanic
ash deposited inside the bay would have remained there for a
considerable time, and so it must have had a catastrophic impact on
the living creatures, especially those that inhabit the intertidal zone. It
has been confirmed that the growth of shellfish was hindered at the
end of the Initial Jomon and that shell mounds vanished around that
time, to re-appear only at the end of the Late Jomon. This phenom-
enon was attributed to the above-described environment of Mikawa
Bay, amplifying the impact of the Akahoya ashfall (Oda, 1993: 221).

2.3. The spatial distribution of Kijima pottery expansion from
western to eastern Tokai region

At the end of the Initial Jomon, eastern Tokai was within the
Kaminokidai pottery area centered in southern Kanto (Fig. 4). This
end of Initial Jomon to the beginning of Early Jomon.



Fig. 3. Locations of the western boundary of the Fossa Magna and the western and eastern parts of Tokai region.

Fig. 4. Stratigraphic relationship of Akahoya volcanic ash (K-Ah) and pottery types
from the end of Initial Jomon to the beginning of Early Jomon.
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pottery is notable for the ryutai (clay rolls) around the rim, and the
Jokommon (striation design) marks in the lower part of the vessel's
body. These typological features were passed down to the Shi-
moyoshii pottery and both types are sometimes referred to as
“Jokommon.” However, after the Initial Jomon, Kijima pottery of
western Tokai rapidly expanded to eastern Tokai and was roughly
equal in quantity to the “Jokommon” pottery type being represented
as a regional (as yet unnamed) variant which succeeded the Shi-
moyoshii type pottery.

In Fig. 5, the ratios of the western Tokai pottery found in eastern
Tokai compared to the Jokommon pottery found in eastern Tokai
are shown. As was mentioned previously, the Akahoya ashfall is
thought to have occurred around the time of the Hoshikusatoge site
(Kaminokidai type stage) or the Ikeda-B site (Shimoyoshii type
stage). Fig. 5 demonstrates how the pottery of western Tokai
(Kijima type) rapidly expanded toward eastern Tokai.

As Masuko (1981) has argued, many sites in western Tokai
started to disappear around the end of the Initial Jomon. Does the
expansion of Kijima pottery indicate that people who occupied
western Tokai migrated to eastern Tokai due to the Akahoya
ashfall? This issue deserves in-depth study.
The next section presents chemical and mineralogical evidence
to demonstrate that pottery of western Tokai (Kijima type) which
expanded to eastern Tokai was not manufactured in eastern Tokai
using the western Tokai pottery as a model, but was transported
there directly from western Tokai.

3. Methods used to identify the sources of pottery at the
beginning of the Early Jomon

3.1. The Fossa Magna

The Fossa Magna, so-named by German geologist Heinrich
Edmund Naumann around 130 years ago is a great rift valley that
runs north-south all the way across the center of Honshu Island
(Fig. 1). The Fossa Magna region was once an “oceanic trench”
dividing the southern and northern part of Honshu, but was trans-
formed into land as a result of subsequent volcanic activity and the
northwardmotion of the Philippine Sea Plate. Thewestern boundary
of Fossa Magna corresponds to a large fault named the Itoigawae-
Shizuoka Tectonic Line. In this paper, this boundary is referred to as
the “Western Border” (Fig. 3).

3.2. Basic material

In order to establish the use of obsidian sources in Japan, the
chemical composition of volcanic glass from obsidian-producing
volcanoes is studied. ‘Geological obsidian’ was found at about 80
localities on the Japanese Islands, and it makes it relatively easy to
obtain basic data for the identification of primary obsidian sources.

In contrast, Jomon pottery is generally considered to have been
made from clay material located relatively close to settlements, and
there would have been a multitude of “production centers” across
the entire Japanese Archipelago. Therefore, it would be almost
impossible to ascertain the chemical composition of all these
“production centers.” However, if pottery manufactured within a
geologically demarcated region exhibits a similar chemical
composition, it would be quite possible to identify pottery



Fig. 5. Transition of ratios of pottery of western Tokai origin compared to pottery of eastern Tokai or southern Kanto origin, excavated in eastern Tokai.
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production centers, albeit within a broad geographical range.
The term “quasi-source material” is intended to refer to ceramics

which was used locally or was not transported outside manufacture
area (like in pottery kilns). It is possible to compare its chemical
composition to other pottery types, in order to determine the dif-
ferences between thematerial from outside of the western boundary
of Fossa Magna (hereafter, “Western Zone”) and from inside its
boundaries (henceforth, “Inner Zone”). The materials that meet the
criteria of “quasi-source material” are: (1) unglazed stoneware (Sue
ware), ash-glazed pottery (Kaiyu ware), and ancient roof tiles exca-
vated fromold kiln sites; and (2) pottery types of the Jomon and Yayoi
periods with an extremely narrow spatial distribution (Ikeya, 2012).

To date, analyses have been carried out on 997 specimens from
the Western Zone (the western and central part of the Shizuoka,
Gifu, Mie and Aichi prefectures), and on 347 samples from the Inner
Zone (the eastern part of shizuoka, Kanagawa, Tokyo and Chiba
prefectures) by the present author (Ikeya, 2012, 2015a,b).
Fig. 6. Discrimination chart of clay sources for pottery, Western Zone or eastern Inner Zone o
Indicator (1) [(1/Zr) � 10]vs. Indicator (3) [log (Ca � 100/K)].
3.3. Analytical methods of X-ray fluorescence

The materials (i.e., pottery) were analyzed using an Energy
Dispersive X-ray spectrometer SII2110 in the author's possession.
The material was smoothed by whetting about 1 mm of the surface
using a whetstone, and it was then cleaned under running water
with a hard resin brush for about one minute. The measuring
conditions were as follows: tube voltage: 15 kV (Al to As)/50 kV (Rb
to Y); tube current: 40 mA (Al to As)/6 mA (Rb to Y); radiation
diameter: 10 mm; measurement time: 200 s for each specimen;
atmosphere: vacuum. The following 14 elements were measured:
aluminium (Al), silicon (Si), potassium (K), calcium (Ca), titanium
(Ti), manganese (Mn), iron (Fe), copper (Cu), zinc (Zn), arsenic (As),
rubidium (Rb), strontium (Sr), yttrium (Y), and zirconium (Zr). To
take into account the excitation ratio of the X-ray, two sets of cur-
rents and voltages were used; one for lighter elements, and another
for heavier elements.

For the reference material, JG-1 was used. This is a standard rock
sample issued by the National Institute of Advanced Industrial
Science and Technology (Japan). The JG-1 material was compacted
f Fossa Magna. Left: Indicator (1) [(1/Zr) � 10] vs. Indicator (2) [log (Fe � 100/Si)]. Right:



Fig. 7. Kijima pottery excavated at Oichi site in the foothills of Ashitakayama Mountain.

Fig. 8. Jokommon pottery excavated at Oichi site.
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by applying pressure of 10,000 kg/cm2 using a press machine. The
pottery samples were measured together with the reference ma-
terial, and the intensity ratios were thereby obtained for both the
pottery and the reference material.
Based on the intensity ratios of each element, two discrimi-

nating charts were plotted in which the indices were Si/Fe, Ca/K,



Fig. 9. Discrimination chart of clay sources for Kijima and Jokommon types of pottery in the Western Zone or eastern Inner Zone of the Fossa Magna.

Fig. 10. Triangle diagram showing the composition of heavy minerals, hornblende
(ho), orthopyroxene (opx), and clinopyroxene (cpx), of Kijima pottery excavated at
Oichi site.
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and Zr (Fig. 6) (Ikeya, 2012, 2015a,b). On the left-side chart, one can
see that some of the materials from the Western Zone and Inner
Zone overlap, but on the right-side chart the materials from these
zones are separated from each other. Plotting the specimens’ data
on these two charts makes it possible to determine whether the
production center in each case is located in theWestern Zone or the
Inner Zone of the Fossa Magna.

This method is efficient for not only Jomon pottery but also
other earthenware. Using two discriminating charts, the author
clarified the broad transportation of ancient Ash-glazed stoneware
(Sue ware), medieval roof tile and so on (Ikeya, 2012, 2015a,b).

3.4. Analytical methods of mineralogy

In order to verify the results of the XRF analysis, and to pinpoint
more precisely where the Kijima pottery was manufactured, an
analysis of heavy minerals was conducted. The identification of
minerals consisted of several steps: (1) a portion of the pottery frag-
ments was ground in a mortar, and cleaned twice in a boiling 10%
hydrochloric acid solution; (2) the material was sifted, and sand
particles with a diameter of 106e250 mm were extracted; (3) the
particleswereheatedusing anaqueousmixtureofCanadabalsamand
xylene, and sealed in slide glass; and (4) with the help of a mineral-
ogical microscope with magnification of 100�, 200 grains of heavy
minerals were identified, and their composition was determined.

The production center of Kijima type pottery can be limited
more regionally by comparing with the mineral composition of
neighboring river sand particles.

3.5. The materials analyzed

Kijima pottery is shown in Fig. 7. The specimens numbered 1
through 19 were obtained from the first survey of the Oichi site in
Numazu City, Shizuoka Prefecture (Ikeya and Kita, 2008), and
samples numbered 20e26were acquired from the second survey of
the site (Hrada, 2010). The pottery is only 2e3 mm thick, and there
is unevenness in the surface, a result of molding with the fingertips.
The intersection between the upper and lower parts has in-
dentations made with a rod-shaped instrument (Fig. 7, Nos. 1e2
and 20e24), and thin grooves run closely above and below these
indentations. Furthermore, the clay is notable for having trans-
parent to semi-transparent white flakes around 3 mm in diameter,
which are probably either quartz or feldspar and fine muscovite.

The “Jokommon” pottery from Oichi site co-occurred with
Kijima pottery (Fig. 8). These specimens inherited the typological
elements of the Kaminokidai and Shimoyoshii pottery types of the
Kanto region. A thick and flat clay cord runs transversely just below
the rim, and there are prints added by pressing a shell surface onto
the cord (see, for example, Fig. 8, Nos. 38e41). These vessels are
6e9 mm thick which is much thicker than the Kijima pottery and
numerous fiber remnants can be seen in the clay matrix. In addi-
tion, there are many opaque white flakes up to 5 mm in diameter;
scarcely any muscovite can be seen.



Fig. 11. Location of collecting river sand to clarify regional mineral composition. (This figure was redrawn based on the Masujima's illustration (Masujima, 1990, Fig. 1) by the
author).
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4. Results

4.1. XRF results

The results of the XRF analysis are shown in Fig. 9. On the left
side of the discrimination chart (Fig. 9), a portion of the Kijima type
specimens lie in the boundary zone, but on the right side chart, it all
falls to the Western Zone area. The results of the analysis denote
that pottery of western Tokai excavated in eastern Tokai (Kijima-
type) was manufactured in western Tokai and subsequently
transported to eastern Tokai. In other words, it undermines the
theory that it was made in eastern Tokai and modeled after the
Kijima type of western Tokai.

In both charts of Fig. 9, the “Jokommon” specimens fall to the
Inner Zone. As was mentioned previously, the “Jokommon” pot-
tery is thought to be descended from the Kaminokidai and Shi-
moyoshii types, with its distribution centered in the southern
Kanto region. The results of the XRF analysis are in agreement
with this conclusion.
4.2. Mineral analysis results

A triangle diagram was plotted based on the identification for
heavy minerals of 11 Kijima pottery unearthed from Oichi site
(Fig. 10). The three indices are hornblende (ho), orthopyroxene
(opx), and clinopyroxene (cpx).

The neighboring local river sand was collected by Masujima
(Fig. 11), and the mineral composition of 128 locations was clari-
fied (Masujima, 1990). In order to compare the results of the
Kijima-type pottery analysis, three triangular diagrams were
plotted based on Masujima's study (Fig. 11). It was gathered from
the following areas: (1) sand from brooks in the southwestern
foothills of Mount Fuji, and in the southern foothills of Mount
Ashitaka (Fig. 11, 48e59); (2) sand from the middle to lower rea-
ches of the Fujigawa River or sand from Shibakawa River (Fig. 11,
29e47); and (3) sand from the Kisegawa River on the east side of
Mount Ashitaka, and the Kanogawa River on the Izu Peninsula
(Fig. 11, 60e92).

In Fig. 10, one can see that the Kijima type specimens are
concentrated around the apex of the triangle. Given that horn-
blende is found in many acidic rocks such as granite, this implies
that Kijima pottery was manufactured in areas where such rock
massifs exist. In eastern Tokai and the surrounding area, river
sands rich in hornblende are found only in the upper reaches of
the Fujigawa River, which erodes granites, and in the upper rea-
ches of the Sakawagawa River or Sagamigawa River, which erode
tonalites.

The foothills of Mount Ashitayama where the Oichi site is
located, and the southern foothills of Mount Fuji, consist of
Fig. 12. Triangle diagram showing the composition of heavy minerals, hornblende (ho), orth
andesites and basalts. The results shown in Diagram 1 of Fig. 12
denote that these specimens are rich in orthopyroxene and clino-
pyroxene; they are typical for andesites and basalts. The mineral
composition of river sands particles from the surrounding areas, as
shown in diagrams 2 and 3 of Fig. 12, similarly indicate large
quantities of orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene. All three diagrams
present a stark contrast to the mineral composition of the Kijima
pottery from the Oichi site, suggesting that this pottery was man-
ufactured somewhere far away.

The results of the XRF analysis indicate that Kijima pottery was
made in the Western Zone, outside the western boundary of Fossa
Magna. The granites in the upper reaches of the Fujigawa river and
in the upper reaches of the Sakawagawa and Sagamigawa rivers can
therefore be ruled out as possible sources of raw material for
making the Kijima pottery. On the other hand, there is a broad
distribution of granite massifs inwestern Tokai. The XRF data, when
viewed together with the results of the mineralogical analysis,
suggest that it is quite likely that the Kijima pottery was manu-
factured near the granite massifs of western Tokai.
5. Discussion: mass migration and subsistence following the
Akahoya ashfall

In the previous section, it was demonstrated that Kijima
pottery manufactured in western Tokai was transported to
eastern Tokai immediately after the Akahoya ashfall. The results
of a XRF analysis previously conducted on 77 specimens from
seven sites, besides the Oichi site, in order to identify the sources
of Kijima pottery, show that all specimens were transported from
western Tokai (Ikeya and Masujima, 2009). The finding is in
accord with data obtained in this study. This conclusion implies
that the expansion of Kijima pottery toward eastern Tokai was
caused not by the transmission of pottery-making information
but by group migration; migrants brought with them pottery
which they had made.

This was not the only cultural change that occurred at the
beginning of the Early Jomon in the given region. It was demon-
strated that the amount of obsidian at archaeological sites in
eastern Tokai declined dramatically immediately after the Akahoya
ashfall (Fig. 13; Ikeya, 2009). There was also a change in the
composition of the stone tools. At the beginning of the Early Jomon,
stone sinkers for fishing nets appeared, being virtually non-existent
before that, and the ratio of arrowheads rapidly declined (Fig. 14;
Ikeya, 2009). This phenomenon indicates that there was a decrease
in the number of prey animals such as deer and wild boar after the
vegetation was damaged by the Akahoya ashfall. Even in eastern
Tokai the population much decreased their use of terrestrial re-
sources, and instead exploited marine food sources.

Suruga Bay has a steep bottom with the deepest point at
opyroxene (opx), and clinopyroxene (cpx), in sand collected from rivers near Oichi site.



Fig. 14. Changes in lithic assemblages from the end of Initial Jomon to the beginning of Early Jomon in eastern Tokai.

Fig. 13. Changes in quantity of obsidian supplied from the end of Initial Jomon to the beginning of Early Jomon in eastern Tokai (gross weight of obsidian from all dwellings is
divided by the number of dwellings).
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2500 m. Moreover, a branch of the Kuroshio Current flows north-
ward from the mouth of the bay. Therefore, it would have been
affected much less by the Akahoya ashfall compared to Mikawa Bay
which is shallow. Furthermore, after settling in eastern Tokai it
would have been natural for migrants to choose net fishing as the
principal economy, considering that the Mikawa Bay was their
main place of settling prior to migration.

At the beginning of the Early Jomon, people fromwestern Tokai
migrated to eastern Tokai where the impact of the Akahoya ashfall
was relatively small. They adapted to the harsh environment by
switching to marine food sources.

6. Conclusions

The results of the XRF analysis also revealed that in eastern Tokai
the pottery was not modeled after the Kijima type; in other words,
a regional variant of the Kijima pottery did not emerge there. At the
beginning of the early Jomon, Kijima pottery manufactured in
western Tokai was repeatedly transported to eastern Tokai. This
phenomenon implies that a human group, which migrated to
eastern Tokai was not completely assimilated there but instead
maintained relations with their old homeland. Against the back-
drop of an environmental deterioration caused by the Akahoya
ashfall, the connection with the old homeland territory probably
served as a form of “insurance”.

After the Kijima pottery was superseded, the spatial distribution
of its successor, namely the Shimizunokami II type, encompassed the
entire Tokai region. Simultaneously, the Jokommonpottery in eastern
Tokai disappeared (Fig. 2). However, a regional discrepancy emerged
between the western and eastern parts of Tokai region in terms of
pottery patterns. The production of the Shimizunokami II pottery
type started in eastern Tokai (Ikeya, 2012). In addition, the amount of
obsidian at archaeological sites increased from this time on.

There has been little study done concerning the cultural impacts
of volcanic disaster except Akahoya ashfall in the Neolithic Japan,
despitemany volcanoes are in activity on the archipelago. However,
previous studies already point out the excellent potential of
archaeological approach to human adaptation for the volcanic
disaster (Gerald and Alwynne, 2014; Robin, 2014; Florin et al.,
2015). It could be said that the research of modern volcanic
disaster also benefit from considering human interaction and
symbiosis with historical volcanic disaster (Cooper and Sheets,
2012).
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